
HV4W Meeting Minutes 

7/17/17 

 

Start - 8:01 pm 

 

Presidents Report - nothing to report 

 

NOVA Report - Trail Fest registration is open. 70 + signed up already. August 18-20. Goal is 100 

participants. 

 NOVA should be able to pay back the loan from LIOR after October. 

 Insurance is paid through 2018. 

 

Web Report - Joe Wheeling cant log in. Jon Mapes will try to figure it out. If not, he will talk to Andy 

Miller. 

 

Treasurers report - Mark Snowden is currently waiting on NOVA to contact him about having viewing 

access to the NOVA bank account. 

 Total of $3707.80, Savings $803.63, Checking $2298.14, cash $383, PayPal $223.03 

 

Trail Coordinators Report - Saturday and Sunday was a good trip at the Sawmill. 

 August 5th for Cairo or August 6th for the Dog Park. Need atleast 5 rigs signed up by August 1st 

to go to Cairo. 

 Possible Ride at Mike Spillers betweenFlorida Vacation and Trail Fest or in Late September. 

 October 7th and 8th at Cairo 

 September 10th at NORA 

 AOAA on veterans day weekend 

 2 new properties for Florida Vacation 



 Buggies are allowed at Trail Fest 

 

Secretarys Report - nothing to report  

 

Old Business - Family is selling the Sawmill property across the street for $506,000 or the whole thing for 

$1.2 million (appraised). The brothers decided to keep property across the street but there will be no 

more trailer parking. We could look at putting stone in the lower field to make it harder and hold trucks 

and trailers on it. 

 Presidents position is open if someone would like it. Nominations are in September and 

Elections are in October. 

 

New Business - Would like to donate a tangible/useful prize from OK4WD. Jon Mapes Motioned to put 

$250 toward a raffle prize Tom K seconded, Motion passed. Jon Mapes will email on Wednesday to see 

what they can do. 

 

50/50 - $26 to club and $26 to winner. Jon Mapes won. 

 

End - 9 pm 


